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C S U b u d g ^ increases
A Cheesy $ 235.2 m iD ion in 2005-06
seminar
new C IO
A(a<ICLTI URI

I hc International Daiy Foot!
Association comes to Cal Poly
for a short-course in cheese
safety in early August
MUSTANC DAIIY SIAIF KFK>K1
Cal Poly will play host to the
International
Dairy
Eoods
Association as they hold a threeday short course designed to out
line cheese safety on August 2 to
4.
The safety short-course will be
held at (hil Poly’s Dairy products
Technologs' ChMiter and will be
the first time the IDEA has held
the Hazard Analysis and (Titical
Cloiitrol Point training program
m Chilifortiia.
Addressed in the short-course
will be the current hazards analy
sis, .ulvertising food biosecutrity
practices and their implementa
tion in cheese plants. Also high
lighted, will be how to build and
implement a MACXT' program
along with an internal auditing of
HACXd* systems.
“This short course is important
to all C3alifornia cheese makers,
whether they already have a
HACX3* program in place or are
looking to implement a new
one,” Executive Director of the
C'alifornia
Dairy
Research
Foundation Joseph O ’Donnell
said in a C'al Poly press release.
Participants in the program will
learn about resources including
the id e a ’s proprietary HACXd*
software, team exercises and
knowledge of assessments. They
sec C'hcese, page 2

Cali ormas new state
huug;et will not save
students from an increase
in student fees

BREAKING THE BANK
C SU budget by the numbers

Karen Velie
StlMANi. DAIlY
I he CAlifornia State University
and the C'alifornia
Faculty
Association see the governor’s
budget in a different light and dis
agree on the effect it will have on
student enrollment.
The state budget agreement
provides a $23.5.2 million increase
for the 200.5-06 fiscal year, accord
ing to the CSU.
“We are very happy with the
new budget,” said C'olleen
Mentley-Adler, director of public
affairs at USU. “After three years
of cuts, this will be really benefi
cial tt) students, faculty and staff.”
The extra funding will enable
the CSU system to hire more
teachers and staff and give existing
employees their first raise in three
years. Funds will also support
increased enrollment, student
financial aid, mandatory costs and
long-term
needs,
including
libraries and technology.
O f the H percent increase in
fees, 23 percent will be applied to
State University Cirants. This
increase will support an additional
2,7IM) grants.
“This helps but certainly does
not make up for three years of
cuts,” lientley-Adler said.
Over the past three years, more
than $511 million has been taken
away from the C'SU budget. This
year’s budget increase does not
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remove the residue of previous
budget cuts, according to the
CFA.
Students have been faced with
higher fees and fewer class offer
ings.
Student fees will increase
another 8 percent this year, or
$186, for a cumulative total o f 76
percent since December 2002,
according to the CFA.
“The student fee hikes are an
example of hidden taxes m the
governor’s budget.” CTA President
John Travis said in an announce
ment. “ It is especially unfair to
place the tax burden on struggling

' Loiig-tenn needs; libraries.
technology, maintenance

students.”
The cost of attending California
state colleges and universities has
been referred to as “fees” as
opposed to “tuition” in accor
dance with the original plan. The
plan was that students would pay
nominal fees and that the bulk of
tuition would be covered by gov
ernment funding,
“Today we are moving away
from the original plan,” said Alice
Sunshine, CTA communication
director.
The new plan is for students to
pay around one-third of their edusee Budget, page 2

Karen Velie
MUSIANi. UAILY
('al Poly President Warren
Baker recently announced the
appointment of Timothy Kearns
as the university’s new vice
provost for information technolo
gy and chief information officer.
Kearns, an associate professor
and current chair of the computer
science department, has spent the
last six years at Cal Poly. In
August, he will succeed Jerry
Hanley who retires after eight
years at (]al Poly.
“ Kearns has combined industry
and
facultv
e Xp e r 1e n c e ,
said
Mike
Suess, associate
vice president
for academic
personnel. “1le
brings in a
w onder fu I
blend of acad
emic exposure
cutting
Timothy Kearns and
edge technoloKYThe recruitment process lasted
about six months, and 44 candi
dates were under consideration.
The finalists were brought in
before faculty let out for the inter
view process.
The appointment o f Kearns
received broad support within the
campus community. Baker said in
a C3al Poly press release.
“ It was significant that he was
chosen from campus,” said Bonnie
Long, e.xecutive assistant to the
provost. “We were able to find the
see Kearns, page 2

C h a s in g d re a m s a t th e fa ir C h ristm a s in Ju ly
Suzanne Grimmer
MUSIANi. DAIIY

coL'Kiisy moro

With Imiks like Aamn Center and a
style like the Beatles, kxal rising star
C'hase Emery will lx*joining the ranks
t)f ManHin 5, Tom PetU and Tob\Keith at this year’s Mid-State Fair.
Emery, a 17-year-old guitar pl.iyer
and singer, has gained .• large follow
ing in San Luis Obispo pl.iying music
that blends many different styles that he describes as “a kind ptipnx'k-soul-funk-ja^.” Manxiii 5 is
one of Emery’s biggest inspirations as
well as Prince, Sly the Family Stone

and “a lot of soul music.”
“The music seems to appeal to a
lot of diffea*nt types of people,” he
said. “I’ve seen fans as young as 13
and all the way up to .50 years old.”
He usually plays solo, but will
have three other band members
with him at the Fair. He may be one
of the youngest musical acts there,
but he’s confident under pressure.
“It’s awesome to be acconiphshiiig things like this at such a young
age. But I don’t really feel like I’m
17,” Emery said.
sec Mid-State, page 4

Suzanne Grimmer
MUSIANi; DAIIY
Both awareness and goals have
been raised for this year’s C'hikl
Spree as C'al Poly’s (YMiinumiry
C'eiiter teams up again with United
Way to provide at least 225 chil
dren with needed school supplies.
The annual one-d.iy event,
which will take place at Mervyn’s,
will gnnip each volunteer from the
commuiiity with a child who will
then be able to choose items they
like best. While the event's success
has gnnvii each year, awareness is

still low.
“The event really shows people
who aren’t aware that there are kids
in this town with big needs and
there are still a lot of people who
have no idea.” said Emily Becker,
senior biolog\- major and (diild
Spree
coordinator
at
the
(^ininiunits’ CT'iiter. “We all look
at this town and tiiink everyone is
set. but there is a lot of poverty that
remains hidden.”
For every $1(M» raised, a child
nominated by one of United Way’s
partner agencies will be able to
see Spree page 2
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Budget
continued iiom page 1
cational costs. C'urrcMitly, students
are paying around 23 to 24 per
cent with tlie remainder being
subsidizeci by taxpayers.
As fees increase, enrollnient
drops with disadvantaged students
being the most effecteci. More stu
dents are forced to find employ
ment or work additional hours
etTecting their educational experi
ence, according to the C'f'A.
“ Education is important to the
economy and also important to a
democracy in a more complicated
world,” Sunshine said."It's a public
good."
The budget includes funding
for an enrollment growth of 2..3
percent and will serve an addition
al K,l(l3 full-time C'SU students.
“In considering the economic
picture tor the C'ahforni.i budget,
higher education did fiirly well,”
('al I’oly President Warren Baker
said.
portion ot the new budget
will be used to increase student
enrollment and class scheduling,
“I'm hoping to increase access

and decrease time to degree,”
Baker said.
Studies show student enroll
ment is falling as fees increase
based on national studies. There is
no evidence that it occurs at ('al
Poly. Enrollment is down because
fewer classes are offered forcing
some full-time students to become
part-time students. Baker said.
"Low fees subsidize the people
who have the money to pay; it’s
the middle class that's getting
squeezed,” lEiker said. “ It is impor
tant to keep in mind that fees in
C'alifornia are the cheapest in the
nation for comparative institu
tions.“
rhe United States is losing
ground in scientific and techno
logical advancements to the
European Union, Cdiiiia and India.
Ireland has gone from one of the
poorest to one of the richest
nations in the European Union
due to its focus on education and
technical investments. Baker said.
“Calitbrma used to be a high
tax, high service state, now it's a
medium tax, mediuin service
state," Baker said.
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Kearns

Cheese

spree

continued from page 1
best qualified person at C'al
\ily.”
Kearns holds a doctorate and a
Iluster’s degree in mathematics
from the University tif Notre
I )anie, and has a baccalaureate
from Boston (uillege.
For two years in the niid1980s Kearns served as an associ
ate professor at C'al Poly. He left
to work as a software arihitect
for
both
AEdUE
liell
Laboratories and
HewlettPackard and returned to C'al
Poly in 1999. In 2001 he began
serving as d«‘partnient chair.
The university’s vice provost
for information technology and
chief inforiiiation olEicer pro
vides leadership for all aspects of
leadership technology. E he vice
provost reports to the provost
and is responsible to the presi
dent on matters of university
policy and planning regarding
information technology and
support services.'
“ 1 am very excited, ami I’m
looking forward to the chal
lenge,” Kearns said. “ It’s a great
opportunity.”
Kearns resides in San Luis
Obispo with his wife ('»igi
Nickas, M.l).They are currently
in the process of adopting two
children from Ethiopia.

continued hum page 1
will also receive customized
manuals, materials and a certifi
cate from the IDEA allowing
them to qualify for continuing
education credits
Allen Sayler of IDEA and John
Rushing of North (Carolina State
University will be coming to
speak and headline the program.
Also in attendance, to give local
input from both Cal Poly and
California, will be Professors
Phillip Eom of Cial Poly’s Dairy
Products Technology Clenter and
John Bruhn of the University
C'alifornia Davis Department of
food Science and Eechnologv.
“Ellis is the first time the
HACX'P IS bringing their train
ing skills to the state to help
ad d ress consumer confidence
and current issues of biosecurity,” O ’Donnell said. “ It is a
unique opportunity and I
encourage CEilifornia cheese
makers to take advantage ot it.”
For more mtorniation about
the cheese safety short-course
and about registration cost, visit
www.acteva.coni/go/'C!l )RE or
contact Jennifer Ciambrom at
(41.3) 234-3449. Registratom
will be S2(Mt.
The overall cost is underrwitten bv the Cd )Rf-.

aintinued from page 1
participate. Mervyn’s gave the first
$2,000 and 100 percent of all pro
ceeds go directly to provide sup
plies.
As one of the largest Cdiild
Spree events in the state, goals have
been growing each year. East year’s
goal of 200 children was reached
through private and corporate
donations.
However, with the raise in goals
conies a greater need for dona
tions
and
volunteers, says
Cdiarlotte .\lexander. Executive
1)irector of United Way San Luis
Obispo. Volunteers come from the
comnuinity as well as work groups
from companies, firms and clubs.
“Participating in it is really fun
and pretty easy too. All that’s
required is to bring a calculator to
add up all the cool stuff they get to
pu k out,” Becker said.
C^il Poly students pl.iy a vital
role in the event from the begin
ning stages to the day itself.
Students like Becker h.ive particif'ated in C'hild Spree as part of
internships, senior projects and as
volunteers
“It’s been ^reat and it helps so
much to have ( d ‘ students as part
of the planning and e.xecution,”
Alexander said
1lowever, each ye.ir there have
not been enough volunteers from
Cal Poly.
“We haven’t had enough stu
dents from CEil Poly because it's
summer and every one has gtine
home. We are going to need all the
help we c.in get to make it hap
pen," Alexander said.
rhe event provides (lal Poly
students will a great opportumrs’
to become a more active part of
the comniunitA,’ while also bring
ing a unique aspect to being a vol
unteer.
“Last year it was great to see
college students getting to hang
out with the children,” Becker
said.“l think that really left a last
ing impression on them. And it
seemed like the children who got
paired up with vounger people
ended up with cuter clothes.”
Cdiild Spa'e will bo Saturd.iy.
August (f tniiii 7 to 9 a.111. l b get
iiivolwd. email C'hildSpive*(a unitedwavslo.org or call the C ,il Poly
Communirv CxMiter at (80.S) 7.3(>3338.
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COM Technologies, Inc. focuses on the development of complex
decision-support systems, integrating the concepts of cooperative
aecision making, agent technology, and distributed computing.
We are looking for students who would like to work 15-20 hours per
week for at least one year. (Full time during summer)
Qualified people should be self-starters, good problem solvers, and
comfortable working collaboratively on loosely defined problems.

Starting O S10-S16 per hour, depending
on knowledge and experience
S e n d resumes to: ^

Phyllis Whitlock
phyllisOcdmtech.com
fax:(805)541-1221

»»1 » w. a r t HCM ic rv. com

COM
T£CHNOLOGieS.INC

Java Experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC20S 206. Perl, XMUXSLl
and UML preferred

US Citizenship Required

COM Technologies, Inc.
2975 McMillan Ave., Ste 272
San L u i s Obispo, CA, 93401
h ttp lt w w w .cdm tech.com
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like family said it will save $1.9 bil but C'alifornia had the most with
Homeland
Security
lion a year as it trims its global work 1,578,
force of 151,000 by 10 percent over Secretary Michael (ffiertoffisaid in a
statement.
the next 18 months.
• • •
Operation Predator, which began
SAN FRANCISCO — A two- in July 2003, grew out of a mission
year international investigation has by Immigration and Clustoms
resulted in more than 6,000 arrests Enforcement to find and deptirt
of alleged child molesters, sex illegal aliens, Chertoffisaid.
tourists, Internet child pornograAbout 85 percent of the arrests
phers and human traffickers, federal involved foreigners whose crimes
officials announced Tuesday.
enabled U.S. authorities to deport
Arrests were made in every state. them.

LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles
(AHinty is paying $40,(MI0 to a news
paper to settle a lawsuit over a 2002
search warrant that district attorney’s
office investigators served at the
paper’s headquarters.
The search, which was part of an
investigation into corruption allega
tions involving the city of South
(iate, shut down the Metropolitan
News-Enter prise for three hours.

declared their opposition to Koberts,
“At this point, the models are pre
dicting
hot and dry through
a 50-year-old federal appeals court
N A TIO NA L NEWS
judge. But as yet, there were no out Thursday,” said fire spokesman Mike
W ASHINGTON — Supreme right calls for his rejection from any Brown.
Cxuirt nominee John Koberts will of the Senate’s 44 1)eniocrats.
Firefighters were keeping their
• • •
receive “full, fair and complete” hear
fingers crossed that a chance of
ings, the chairman of the Senate
ELKO, Nev. — A red flag warn moisture later in the week would
Judiciary C’ommittee pledged on ing for dangerous fire weather was bring cooler temperatures and much
Wednesday as a group with White issued for northeastern Nevada on needed moisture, instead of more dry
House ties unveiled a televised ad Tuesday as firefighters battled to con lightning of the sort that sparked the
campaign aimed at assuring confir tain two major wildland blazes that blazes last Friday.
• • •
mation.
have burned more than 246 square
Abortion rights organizations miles of brush and grass.
P H O E N IX — A blistering

heat wave is being blamed for the
deaths of at least 13 people in
Bhoenix, prompting officials to ask
for donations of ice and water bot
tles for those sweltering without
air conditioning.
Eleven o f the victims since
Saturday were homeless, and the
other two were elderly women,
including one whose home cooling
system wasn’t on, police said
Wednesday.

S TA T E N E W S
SAN JO SE — Striving for Dell
Inc.’s erticiency and IBM C'orp.’s
breadth, Hewlett-Packard Co. said
Tuesday it will cut 14,500 jobs and
overhaul its retirenient plan in a
move that all but buries the leg
endary company-employee bond
known as the “HP Way.”
The computer and printer maker
once known for treating employees

could dump up to 15 inches of rain
I N T E R N A T I O N A L N E W S as it moves inland over the moun
tains, causing flash floods and‘land
C A R B O N E R A , M exico — slides.
Hurricane Emily slammed into
• • •
northeastern Mexico with 125 mph
LAHORE,
Pakistan
—
winds Wednesday, knocking out Pakistan police said Tuesday they
power, pelting beaches with heavy were holding seven Islamic militants
rain and forcing thousands along with possible links to the London
the Gulf of Mexico to seek safer suicide bombers, as the investigation
ground. The eye of the Category 3 focused on the eastern city of
storm came ashore before dawn Lahore. 7
near San Fernando, about 75 miles
In a nationwide sweep, authori
south of the U.S.-Mexico border. ties also detained another 82 people
Forecasters predicted the storm suspected of ties to militants.

— Associated IM’SS

— Assiviated I^ess

Security officials believe one of the came as police in Pakistan focused
London bombers — Shahzad their investigation on the eastern
Tanweer, 22 — spent a few days at city of Lahore, rounding up seven
Islamic militants linked to al-Qaida
a religious school in Lahore.
• • •
and suspected of having ties with
LO N D O N — Prime Minister the British suicide bombers. And in
Tony Blair appealed to Muslim Cairo, the Egyptian government
leaders on Tuesday to combat the said a detained chemist wanted for
“twisted logic” of terrorism and questioning by Britain had no links
offered to help them counter to the attacks or to al-Qaida.
extremism with reason. In a show of
British officials were also exam
vigilance, police deployed dogs for ining whether bomber Jermaine
the first time to sniff out explosives Lindsay used perfume bottles to
on London’s Underground.
make his bomb deadlier.
The developments in London
— Associated Press

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

O T H E R NEWS
CHICAGO — One was a drunk.
Some were laughed at as “gootballs.”
One was declared the best-qualified
candidate for a job on the city payroll
— even though he was dead.
All of them were recommended
for city jobs t)r hired because they
were politically connected and helped
to get out the vote on Election I )ay,
according to U.S. Attorney Patrick J.
Fitzgerald.
“That’s the world we want to end,”
Fitzgerald said Monday in announc
ing charges against two members of
Mayor Richard M. Daley’s adminis
tration accused of illegally doling out
patronage jt>bs.
The allegations sent shock waves
through City Flail, already reeling
from charges that trucking companies
obtained city business in exchange for
bribes and campaign donations.
The new charges strike at the heart
of political power in Chicago — the
patronage system under which thou
sands of precinct workers who get out
the vote are rewarded with jobs on
the city payroll.
Those charged bring the scandal
closer than ever to Daley, who has
been mayor for the past 16 years and
whose own father. Mayor Richard J.
Daley, oversaw a political machine
that dispensed patmnage with ruthless
efficiency.
Robert Sorich and Patrick Slattery
are accused of participating in a plot
that included sham interviews and the
falsification of interview scores to
ensure well-connected applicants got
jobs.
— Associated Ihess

FlealthWorks
Aftordable Confidential. Caring.

“Walk Ins Welcome“
San Luis Obispo at University Square

www.healthworkscc.com

phone: 5 4 2 - 0 9 0 0

ALBATRo s j

World Famous French Dips • Fish & Chips
Clam Chowder • Burgers • Beer and Wine
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
0 \e r the Water in Morro Bay at 901 Embarcadero • 772-2411
In Atascadero at 7320 El Camino Real • 460-9428
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Tom Pettys not the only
heartbreaker
everyone happy, basically. 1 mean, this is where I’m from.”
Emery graduated two years early from San Luis
Obispo
Nigh School to pursue a career in music and
c o n tin u ed from page 1
now attends C’uesta ('oinnumity (College.
This eonfideiu e and calent has helped liiiii gain sup
In the future, he hopes to “continue pl.iying bigger
port from local radio stations.
and bigger slmws” and produce other people’s music.
I’attie Wagner, direett>r t)f sales at Clear C'haniiel
“1 just want to keep playing — it’s what 1 love,” he said.
Radio, was aina?ed with Emery’s demo tapes.
1le will join a diverse set of musical acts that will proxide
“Trust me, mark his
free entertainment at the
name on yt)ur wall
Fair
including The
because one of these
Wallflowers,
Smash
ÍÍ
d.iys you .ire going to see
Mouth. Michael W. Smith
T ru s t ///(’, n u u is h is u n m e o ti y o u r w a ll
him hit the big time.”
and Miranda Lambert.
beca use o n e o f th e s e d a y s
she said. “He is going to
On the (Iraiid Stage,
y o u a re x ^ o iu i^ to see h im h i t th e h i^ t i i i i e . ^ ^
be huge. I know it. I
ticket prices vary with
hadn’t heard a demo
artists including Keba
t.ipe like that since
McFaitire,Tom I’etty and
— EATTIE WAGNER
Maroon ^ — and girls,
the
Heartbreakers,
Dmitor of S.iles, flc.ir (Ti.iiiikT R.ulio
watch out, he is hot!”
Maroon .S .md tithers.
Emery looks at the
“We look for a very
Fair as a great w.iy to
diverse set of artists
further his career in music and is e.xcited to pl.iy at an because that’s what the fair-goers have asked us for,” said
event he has been attending since he was a child.
Sarah Pursley, publicity director for the Fair. “We take a
“I am e.xcited about attracting new people who lot of suggestions from people in the conmnmity who
haven’t heard my music yet,” he said.“ I just want to keep have called in who have been fair-goers for years.”

Mid-State

( i H' Ri I sv m o i o

Chase Emery will perform at the California Mid-State Fairs Stampede
Stage at 6 p.m. on August 17. Fur more information on performances
and ticket prices, visit www.midstatefair.com or call 800-909-FAIR.
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Concerts
plus sun
equal fun

’T

Wednesday. AuguM 3<d

Los Lonely Boys
with Big Head Todd

tk ' ’S I

M A IN

Jennifer Gongaware
MUSIANt. n.MlY
It’s summer .md Goneerts in the
Pl.iza is in Its ninth year — pniving th.it
“till! ill the sun” isn't just a eliehe.
I rom now until August 2i>. the
downtown San Luis Obispo Mission
will feature free concerts every
Frid.iy at .5:3(1 p.m.
The I )owiitown Association, along
with the city's Park and Recmational
Department, sjsonsor the ewnt.
“This is a great w.iy for people
getting otl of work, f'misliiiig up
with school for the d.iy ... to
unwind, drink some wine and listen
to some music,” said ('hristina
Bragg, promotions coordinator for
the Downtown Association.
Althoiigli .»Icohol IS not .illoxuxl into
the concert, beer from FiixMone and
wine fnrm Eiina Villey Winerx aa‘ sold
by the Dowiiunvii .AssiKi.ition inside
the event. I’nxeeils rixim xilex help to
underwrite die costs of the conceits.
According to the Downtown
Association,between l„S(K) and 2,(KM)
people attend the concerts with pic
nic baskets and beach chairs.
“In 10 years we luve not had a real
pmhlem with people getting out of
hand,” Bragg said.“! think because it's
only a tw'o-hour event there mally
isn’t time for that to happen.”
The concerts started as a monthly
summer event in 1990 and became a
weekly occasion in 199S.
Music ranges from funk to jazz, to
reggae and rock. The hands are usu
ally local and spoiissired by individual
businesses within the community.

ÄAmivl
Thuf tday, Auguet 4th T o n PeMy

GRANDSTAND

& The Heartbreakers

CONCERT

%t

SERIES
I<

CALiFO FtNiA M i d - S t a t e Fa i r
B io o est

L ittle

Fa i r . . . A n y w h e r e

]

Ju ly 2 7 th I

August 7th

PASO R O B LE S

C A L IF O R N IA

M;»'day, Atigiitl Itt
KC & The Sunshine Band

i 1tiK KL i » <7 -*

s OTHROWOOVill f
—

- ™ K TCUR* "

Titesdey, Ai;quvif-:

Tickets Available at:
www.midstatefair.com
Ail Vailitix locations
CMSF Box Office
805-238-3565 or 800-909-FAIR

U p c o m in g p e rfo m a n c e s :

Rodeo photo courtesy of Fayo Baker. Arinacross
and Monster Truck photos courtesy of Brittany App.
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July 22, Hip Deep
July 29, Gary Mendoza Band .
Aug. 8, Chase Emery
Aug, 12, The JD Project
Aug. 19, S u ^ Daddy Swing
Aug. 26, B b Daddyb Bbm Band
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Textbooks
& Coutsew'ote

**5**i^5B55¡ii^

rz.

Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.
Fall Quarter Reservations start A u gu st 1st.
I:L C o R R A i B o o k s t o r i ;
Locafed in the University Union

Supplies
r

SUMMER STORE HOURS

Purchase all student supplies & kits.

’

Reserve your Textbooks a n d receive a coupon to
/>

f..

2 0% off*

save 10% on in-store purchases o f student supplies.

All Longsleeve Tees!

* 5 i» .;-?» v .;.,v .
C M j’^-’i^

jM

Books
C a l Poly Authored titles &
N e w York Times Bestsellers.

2 0% off
All Binders!

Computers

¡ í

b-

Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gatew ay with
‘VlK

educational pricing.

30% off*
All Study Guides!**

Cal Poly
Merchandise

aiwiü

ri

’excludes items in courseware (textbooks)^

W e b Specials & new items every week.

. . t « «JlM Ü L *-

*Limited time only!
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SUMMER STORE HOURS

P ay
D O W N T O WN
9 S 9 Higuera St. open 7 doys a week
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Large selection o f Kids Clothing
Alum ni Merchandise
San Luis Obispo items
Straight Down G o lf & Leisure W e a r
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London, Iraq comparisons unfair
Adam Scharn
I mi

U a i lAi i o N

(T i x a s A \M )

CXn.EECiE STATION, Texas —
1 he atrocities that occurred earlier
this month in London were a solemn
reminder of the importance of the
cause for which President Hush and
Prime Minister Tony Hlair constantly
fight. Unfortunately, some in the
media have used the London bomb
ings as an excuse to reopen the
debate over the legitimacy of the Iraq
War. Some have sanitized the essence
of termnsm by replacing “terrorist”
with other, less harsh labels.
Meanwhile, others have gone so far
as to equate the terrorist attacks on
innocent civilians to the battles
fought by the United States and
coalition troops in Iraq. This type of
media coverage on the War on Terror
is irresponsible and disrespectful.
The comparison of the war in Iraq
and the London bombings was done
most clearly by Derrick Z. Johnson
of the Boston Globe. Johnson wrote
in a column, “every invoking of the
innocents also reminds us of our
despicable, cowardly killing of inno-

cent Iraqi civilians.” By “invoking the
innocents,” Johnson is referring to
the “innocent lives are at stake” ratio
nale Blair and Bush use to justify a
supposedly unjustifiable war.
Once again, liberals have found a
way of bringing WMDs back into
the picture.Johnson’s following argu
ment explains that Bush and Blair
decided to switch their reason for
going to war to the notion that inno
cent lives are being taken in Iraq.
However, apparently US. troops have
been intentionally killing innocent
Iraqi women and children; moreover,
the government has been covering it
up. ThercTore, according to Johnson,
every terrorist attack. ever>’ time a
diplomat says “pn^tect the innocent”
should be a reminder that US. sol
diers are just as bad as the terrorists.
Perhaps the meaning of Johnson’s
column is not that these people in
London deserwd to die. One can
only hope that mankind still retains at
least a primitive moral decency for
others. It appears that his intended
message is more for awareness that
other innocent people an? dying too.

Exploiting one atrocity' to make a
point about another is irresponsible
news coverage. Moretwer, it is disre
spectful to the people who lost
friends or family members in the
tragic event.
Furthermore, making a statement
that terrorist attacks on innocent
people should remind us that
C'oalition forces are doing the same
thing equates the military to ternsrists. The London bombings should
not be used as an eye-opener to what
the U.S. military is doing in Iraq.
All of this coverage is propaganda
to prove the war is bad. The London
bombings were e.xploited, like every
previous terrorist attack or car bomb
ing since Sept. 11, ti> show that the
United States should never have
gone to Iraq. The attacks are con
stantly used to show that the United
States’ reckless behavior and occupa
tion of the Middle East is what is
causing all of these tragedies. It seems
that the media has lost its tenacity for
exposing the truth for what it is, and
resorted to mudslinging tactics for a
page filler.

LETTERS

roTHE EDITOR

Daily goes overboard with
textbook price articles
While I agree that textbook
prices are completely out of hand,
don't you think it’s a bit much to
dedicate one-sixth of the newspa
per articles to it?
A m anda Cohen
M itlln nitiliiS senior

MAHt.ARh I

include the writer’s full name,
phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must come from
a C?al Boly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
IMease send the text m the body
Vnd us vour love, hate and more
of the e-mail.
.Mustang Daily reserves the
By e-m ail:
right U) edit letters for grammar,
opmionU/ nuistangdaily.net
profanities and length. Letters,
By m ail:
ctnnmentaries and cartoons do
I etters to the Editor
not represent the views of the
Building 2t>, kooiii 22t)
Must.mg I )aily. Blease limit length
Cal Bolv, SLO, CA ‘M4«l7
to 2.Sn words. Letters should

LETTER
POLICY

.scorr N l 'l l SARI

MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
1 he Mustang I )aily sL.iff takes
pride in publishing a liiily newspafHT for tlie Cal I’oly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your re.idership and anthanklul for your careful re.iding.
I’lease send your com-ction
suggestions to eilitorfu mustang

H om eless not a
faceless crowd
friend and I were talking last week about the murder of the
woman found in the San Luis Obispo C’reek.When I told her it
was a homeless woman, she said “Oh really, well that makes a
little more sense.” I thought, why does that make more sense? Is she any less
of a person than the rest of us?
The homeless are treated as a sub-species by many people, when really
they are just a sub-culture within our own. Too many people either ignore
the problem of homelessness or find it disgusting.
“People become so pervasive that they no longer see the person
involved,” said Stephen Lamb, student coordinator for the Economic
Opportunity Commission (EOC).“The person (homeless) sitting on the
bench becomes invisible.”
Up to 6(M),(KK) go homeless every night in the United States according to
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Service's. According to the
EOC', between 2,5(K) and 4,(KM) people in SLO County will be looking for
a place to sleep tonight.
The EOC? pRwided 15,(K)0 hot meals and 9,(KK) beds last year. The
Prado I )ay C?enter provides many services to the homeless every day, includ
ing hot showers, hot meals, childcare and laundry services.
Still the homeless are subject to violence by people outside of these orga
nizations. Thrill seekers, primarily in their teens, are the most common per
petrators of violence against the homeless, according to the National
Coalition for the Homeless.
“The homeless person is inferior,” business senior Koss Harvey, 22, said.
“Peope commit crimes against them to make themselves feel better about
themselves.”
In 2004 alone, 105 violent acts were committed against the homeless with
25 resulting in murder. There has been a 67 percent increase in number of
homeless murders since 2(K)2, according to the National Coalition for the
Homeless.
In C^ctober 2(K)4, three Milwaukee teens murdered a homeless man at his
forest campsite. In August of the same year, C?urtis Gordon Adams, 33, beat
and stabbed a homeless man to death, just two months before, two NYC
teens killed 51-year-old William Pearson in a churchyard.
Why is this okay? Why hasn’t more been done to stop the hate crimes
against the homeless? The U.S. Department of Justice has done very little to
acknowledge this violence.
“A lot of people just think they should be responsible for their own sta
tus,” Harvey said. “They lack the motivation or ability to do anything.”
Most people don’t realize how common homelessness really is in our soci
ety. C^ver a five-year period, two to thR*e percent of the U.S. population will
experience one night of homelessness, according to the National Resource
and Training C?enter on Homelessness and Mental Illness.
Many are very close to homelessness in this countn.'. According to the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, there are close to five
million households with incomes below 50 percent of the local median who
are paying more than halftheir income for RMit. A kick of one paycheck
would most likely msult in homelessness for these households.

M

V

Still many people in our community' don’t want the homeless in their
neighbtirluHHls, whether in a shelter or on the stR'ets. In Atascadem hist
m onth, more than HO neighbiirs signed a petition to keep a homeless shelter
out o f their neighborhcHxl.
This is not a problem that can be swept under the rug or ignoR-d fiiR-ver.
With housing prices rising and minimum wages stasnig the s.ime, the pmblem will surely worsen.

TheR‘ IS I1K1R’ you can do ifyxni don’t have the time, which many of us
don’t, U) vtilunteer at a shelter. When you walk by that homelt'ss person sit
ting on a park bench, don’t dirt your eyes downward. l.iHik them in the
eyes and smile. Let them know that you acknowledge them and that thc*y’R'
human.
“If people said one d.iy a year thev would ni.ike a commitment to work
thmugh one of the organizations helping the homeless,” Lamb said,“inugine
what a dilference that would make.”

d.i ilv.net
Jennifer
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am tinued from page 8

past two years.
“We’ve created a bit of a cul
tural change in terms of how the
program was viewed by all parties
internally
and
externally,”
Stevenson said.
Stevenson came from St.
Mary’s, a program ranked 2.S0th in
the nation just three years ago.
Just prior to his departure in
2004, St. Mary’s was ranked 12th.
“ For me to leave there, I would
really have to have something
attractive, so 1 felt that (^al Poly
has been an outstanding place to
be.” Stevenson said, “(lerrainly
from a volleyball standpoint, we’re
in one of the top conferenc es (Mig
West).”
When asked about what he sees
for
the
future.
Stevenson
described his vision for the
M us tangs.
“We’re going to build on the
fact that this is .i tournament
team,” Stevenson said. “ It’s been
ranked No. 1 in the nation.

It’s a great school; the Central
C’oast is a wonderful area to be in.
O ur volleyball program is gtiing
to be one taf national promi
nence.”
Spring practice went well for
the Mustangs, nine taut of tenplayers will be returning for the
2005 season, along with eight
incoming freshmen and transfers.
Anuang players to watch for
the 2005 season, Stevenscan nienticaned top high schtaol player
Hailey Fithian.
“ In the first two weeks smce 1
was hired, I was able to get a com
mitment from the top unsigned
senior in the ccauntry,” Stevenson
said.
Along with Fithian, a Ventura
C'ounty St.ir athlete of the year
from La Reina.Cari Olsavsky will
be an adiiition to the Mustangs.
With a mix of old and new
players, and new ccaachmg princi
pals, Stevenson is cont'ident about
('al Poly’s volleyball future.
“We’re trying to pl.iy like the
best teams m the world play.”

SPO RTS?

May where the Mustangs placed
22 out of 27 teams.
When asked what he wants to
do with his golf career, Bertoni
said he wants to take it as far as he
possibly can.
“ I’m not in a hurry to force
anything — whatever happens,
happens,” he said. “ But as long as I
keep getting better, there’s always
the possibility.”
Bertoni is leaving for the US
Amateur (.Qualifier this weekend
and plans to compete in at least
two more tournaments before the
summer is over. With coach Scott
C'.artwright still at the helm, who
Bertoni describes as "incredible,”
Bertoni already looks forward to
next season.
The FTiji Xerox USA vs. japan

G olf
uintinued from page 8
Sahalee,” he said.
He began the final round with a
two-stroke lead as he and Liam
Kendregan of St. Mary’s College
went head-to-head. By the fifth
hole, however, Bertoni was threeover-par and Kendregan looked like
he was going tci dominate the
round. But that was short-lived.
Bertoni picked up three strokes
for his first double eagle of his
career reclaiming the lead. He won
the tournament by a two-stroke
margin over Kendregan.
" Highlights were that I bad a
double eagle on number six, but a
low light was that 1 shot 7b in the
last round,” lie said. “But I started
leading off by two and won by two
so 1 didn’t loose any ground.’’
Bertoni was named the PINC
,M1-Pacific Region Team for 2005
by the Coif C'oaclies Association of
.America and was an honorable
mention
NC^AA'PINC
.AllAmerica. Among other achieve
ments, the C!al Poly team finished
second in the Big West C'onference
(diampionships m April where
Bertoni earned the individual title.
He is currently the two-time reign
ing Big West C'onference Colfer of
the Year.
He is also credited with leading
the Mustangs to their first appear
ance m the NC^AA West Regional
men's golf championship held in

The Mustang Daily is looking
for a freelance sports columnist.
E-mail C'hris at
cagunn@gmail.com
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Across from Smart & Final
286 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
544*2976

805 543.9744
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BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
HoMT COUHMMATKN» Pl»A«
NmítiS Mento • HotT'ntíB« ♦The i-i«w«iuin • The .VtuttMiK
The Tnochilt l)rl(|th< • The SLO Ttneii • The .Mm»r

Cm o iin Pnih% ____
Th** •

• Httbetue • Heth

Sr/iroon P uíaa
Shnmp fc
Shruhp krèethr

l^lege Night
every Tuesday

S** Gourmet

Mini Pizza
*

drink

Hrvrsai
V e CCTAIUAN P l l l A »

ONLY

$59S

The ('inxnc •The NiHth Be«h•Vueri*» V<|gp(
InthiHMui Vr||e(«un

545-0152*782 Foothill Blvd.
FREE Delivery w ith $20 Order.
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Security Patrolled

Providing a variety of services
• Transmission
• Rear Differential
• Fuel Injection

1 0 %

»Tune-Ups
• Brake Repair
• Lube, Oil, & Filter

S tudent Discount w / ID

S h e ¿(elir J l o ^ S h o e s

$12 HAIRCUTS
Mark Roetker

Good only on
Tuet-Wed-Thur
Maytag Washers

/

Your Premier Automotive Maintenance Center

Tues-Thur 7an>6prp
Fri-sat
8:30am-6pm

$ 1.50

Back Waxing • Bro2iUan

OBRAKES

$1.00 off with Poly ID !

MUST Y WANTS YOU.

WASH

ECONO LUBE N* TUNE«^

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP

C'ollegiate Cdiampionship, which
began in 1975, is the longest run
ning international collegiate golf
event in the world. The tourna
ment was established to help pro
mote
international
goodwill
through the game of golf.

ACROSS
I Considered it
proper

31 The Rams' sch
32 Postpunk
movement
33 Good or boys
7 Bailiff s
execution
36 Prepare to dive
in
II Femmizir>g
suffix
39 Cybermoniker
14 Emphatic assent 40 Fun time
15 Keep concealeo 41 Firm head
with 'up
42 Creator of the
16 Online “ha-ha’
Mayfair Witches
17 Potential
44 Bias
lifesaver
45 End of a
18 GraP. so to
famous boast
speak
47 “
Andrea
20 Fly
Gritti" (Titian
portrait)
22 R i o ___ .
Amazon feeder 48 Remove the
vital parts from
23 Sign of success
49 Burning result
24 Not much time
Abbr
51 Conspicuous
one
26 Snorkeling site
55 Japanese
27 Contact info
delicacy
Abbr
57
Sweater pattern
29 A little worse
than O K
58 Stray
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59 Dramatic strains
60 San
(Southern city,
casually)
61 Two qtrs
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62 Outer covering
63 Osage e g
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1 Land of kings
Rama I to VIII
-1----12 Sarah
McLachlan hit
35^
3 Really does the
trick
4 Evidence at a
crime scene,
perhaps
5 Craters of the
Moon locale
6 Male article of
ISi,
attire
7 So?"
8 Indian capital
^ u l « by Karan
9 Need to get
43 Inexperienced
48 Bouquet
32 Upside
online Abbr
34 Precisely, after
10 So
50 Hypnotic trance
"to"
44 Wooed, in a
breaker
11 “Let me think
35 Keep an
''^'^y
about it"
52 “Serpico” author
appointment
45 Florists extras
12 Dame's
introduction?
37'
Bath
53 Skeleton
c a rr.^ the
component
13 Cool
Muppet
book)
gtatue
of
19 Mycobacterium
54 Minor
36 Went back and
Liberty
to the
eg
forth
US
56 Equal
21 Laid low
25 Jury-rig with
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For answers, call 1-900-28.5-5656, Si 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nvtimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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In the coming year, men’s soccer looks to improve on it’s 2004 record of 7-7-4 with the addition o f new talent and hard work.
C^al Poly’s teams are ram ping-up
and getting ready for the
com ing Fall season
Nick Fioover
MUSIANC. DAIIY

ccn

Men’s soccer hasn’t had a whole
lot of luck since the mid-90’s, but
the team is looking to build on the
rising success of the program
in recent years going into
2005.
“ We’ve drastically
improved our record
from the past few years,
it takes time,” assistant
coach Cilenn Fens said.
New talent in 2(»05 is the
link that Fens hopes will make
a ditference.
“ Dan Caimming
is from C'anada,
playing center for
ward. He can put the ball in the
net. We lacked that last year. He’s
a strong influence in front of the
goal, and we can count on him for
a goal every two games,” Fens said.
The Mustangs’ spring practices
went well, according to Fens.
“We had an extremely good

/v -r v n ^

Kyle B lum enthal
Recent Cal I'oly player
and draftee Blumenthal has
-«■I in 62 at-bats with the Casper
y - Rockies (A) garnered 22
hits, one home run, five dou
bles, seven RUls and a solid
.355 batting average.

MLB Standings
1

AL West

W L GB
♦

Los Angeles
Texas
Oakland
Seatle

56
48
48
41

38
44
45
51

7.0
7.5
14.0

NL West
San Diego
Arizona
Los Angeles
San Francisco
C'olorado

50
46
41
41
.32

44
.50
52
.33
60

5.0
8.5
9.0
17.0

SLO Blues games:
Admission
Stiidents/Seniors
(ieneral
Kids

$4
S6
Free

July 20
S. Maria Indians 6:05 P.M.
July 22
SH Foresters 7:05 P.M.
July 23
at SH Foresters 5:(M( P.M.
July 25
Bakersfield Braves 6:05 PM.
July 26
Bakersfield Braves 6:05 P.M.
July 27
Ventura Royals 6:05 P.M.

W om en’s soccer
Under the direction of
coach Alex O ozier, C\il Poly’s
women’s soccer has won three
straight Big West CTmference
championships. With the coming
of the 20 0 5 season, the team is
hoping to make it four.
Despite personnel changes,
Crozier has a positive outlook on
the upcoming season.
“We lost pretty key players this
year, but we also had a good

recruiting class,” O ozier said. “We
did well in the spring with read
justing to the players we lost. We
will have a talented team. We just
have to put it together.”
In the 2004 season, C'al Poly lost
in the first round of the playoffs to
a tough Stanford team.
“Stanford was a good team, they
got a couple of breaks in the first
half, we just couldn’t score,”
O ozier said. “We got outscored,
we didn't get outplayed.”
There are a high number of
walk-ons this year which C'.rozier
hopes will allow him to craft a
team that’s well-rounded and
prepared to play.
“ We signed
10 freshm an, ”
C r tiz ie r
siad.
We’re
expecting
15 to 20 that are
going to walk on and try out.
We’ll have around ,50 players when
we start camp in August.”
From the 50 in camp, the team
will cut down to 24 players

according to Oozier.
C'al Poly’s schedule isn't looking
easy either. According to Oozier,
almost every team will be a tough
victory.
“We have a pretty tough sched
ule, but I expect we’ll be compet
ing for the championship again,”
C'.rozier said.
Women’s soccer begins camp on
August 10, with a scrimmage
August 20 at Westmont.
The team will then start regular
season at the Purdue Tournament
with it’s first game against Purdue
on August 26.
Volleyball
Volleyball looks to
20 0 5 with a healthy
zest and new aspira
tions for glory beginning with
a new head coach.
After coach Steve Schlick
stepped down to pl.iy a more
administrative role in C'al Poly’s
athletic
department,
newly
appointed coach Jon Stevenson has
rolled up his sleeves for a program
that has been on a losing streak the
see Preview, page 7

Bertoni swinging
for the fences

* Correct as of 7/20
x<

spring, very competitive. (!ood
scrimmages and we worked really
hard,” Fens said.
According to Fens, the problem
with Division 1 sports is that the
players are absent for two months
during the summer.
The coaching staff is hopeful
that the players are sticking to the
training programs set up for them
at home.
“ We’re excited, the team is
excited. We see it as a good
season. We’re talented and
we’re experienced. Our
goal is to make it to
the pl.iyoffs this year.”

44
tèi
m

Team USA to a win over the Japan
Over his career, Iravis Bertoni
has won eight tournam ents, two team.This is only the sixth time in
the tournaments 30-year history
that have come since sum m er
that the competition was hosted in
began on June 1^
America.
Bertoni won two-out-of-three
M ariecar M endoza
matches at the tournament to help
MLISIANi. DAIIY
Team USA defeat the Japan team.
Travis Bertoni has just complet His only loss came in a, 69-73 fall
ed his junior year at C'al Poly and to Takamasa Yamamoto. T his loss
already has eight career victories gave Japan a 27-25 lead.
with the men’s golf team.
In the end. Team LJSA, w'ith the
His most recent victory, howev assistance of USC^ coach Michael
er, wasn’t just a win for him and CCarlisle, won three of the final four
the Mustangs, it was a win for matches to clench the title as
America.
champions. T his win marks the
At the three-day Fuji Xerox loth straight victory for Team
USA vs. Japan C'ollegiate Golf USA, who now leads the all-time
C'.hampionship
hold
at the series 22-8.
Stanford Golf C'ourse that came to
“ We eeked out,” he said, .ulding
a close July 15, Bertoni helped lead that the women on the team real-
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Travis Bertoni spends an afternoon on the practice range, practice
that has helped him to a number of victories during the summer.
ly pulled through in the end.
But if that wasn’t enough
excitement for the summer,
Bertoni competed and won the
12th annual Sahalee Players
G.hainpionship in Washington,
Held at the Sahalee C'ountrv t'lu b

n S.unmamish, Wash, on July H,
Bertoni won the tournam ent
di pite a four-»ner-par 76 in the
final round.
“ It was a big tournament with
big names, so it was nice to win at
usec CioIf, page 7

